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Over the last decade molecular containers have been increasingly studied within the context of 
complex chemical systems. Herein we discuss selected examples from the literature concerning 
three aspects of this field: complex host–guest behaviour, adaptive transformations of molecular 
containers and reactivity modulation within them. 
 
Introduction	  
Complex chemical behaviour is a defining feature of living 
organisms. Even the simplest living entities, e.g. prokaryotes, 
are complex systems comprised of many interlinked parts and 
pathways.1 Although scientists have long recognised 
complexity as a key feature of natural systems, it is only in the 
last 10 years that chemists have embraced systems chemistry, 
i.e. the study of the complex behaviour of mixtures of 
molecules.2 Complexity in chemistry is a difficult concept to 
define precisely, and has been described in different ways 
depending on the context of specific chemical systems and the 
viewpoint of the observer.3 In the present review we define a 
complex system as not just a complicated mixture of many 
chemical species, but a system in which the interactions 
between species give rise to one or more properties that cannot 
be ascribed to any one individual component, thus arising from 
the system as a whole. 
 In the last decade, species with well-defined inner void 
spaces able to accommodate guests, herein defined as molecular 
containers,4 have been increasingly studied within complex 
mixtures of molecules. Our understanding of molecular 
containers has evolved significantly since its infancy, some 
forty years ago,5 when the seminal works of Lehn, Cram and 
Pedersen, amongst others, were published. These early studies 
laid the foundations of supramolecular chemistry,6 which now 
includes different classes of container molecules that span a 
wide range of physicochemical properties and functions.7 In 
this review we aim to discuss the recent advances in this field 
by focusing on three different aspects of complexity: (i) 
complex host–guest binding behaviour of molecular containers; 
(ii) adaptive transformations of molecular containers that make 
up parts of complex systems; and (iii) using molecular 
containers for reactivity modulation in multistep reaction 
cascades. 
 In the first section of this review we discuss complex host–
guest systems, focusing on those that show kinetic and 
thermodynamic social self-sorting.8 In early host–guest systems 
a single molecular container interacted with a single guest (or 
with multiple equivalents of the same guest). Since this time, 
studies of host–guest chemistry have expanded to encompass 
simultaneous interactions between different molecular 
containers and the same guest,9 different guests that interact 
simultaneously with the same host,10 and many different hosts 
that interact with many different guests.8,11  
 In the second section we highlight the development of 
chemical networks from which molecular containers emerge, 
focusing on the influences of different stimuli on the structures 
that are observed. Within such systems, the assembly and 
transformation of a given molecular container, occurring under 
thermodynamic control, is due to the selection of a specific 
structure amongst many possible alternatives in a dynamic 
library12 and can be influenced by several different factors.  
 The third section discusses how an advanced understanding 
of host–guest binding, self-sorting and dynamic self-assembly, 
as described in the first two sections, has led to the use of 
molecular containers in reactivity modulation, which represents 
a complex function of the molecular container platform. We 
define some of the unique roles that molecular containers can 
serve in reactivity modulation, and highlight key examples that 
illustrate the unprecedented spatial and temporal influences that 
encapsulation can have on the course and outcome of a 
chemical reaction. 
 This review is designed to present selected examples from 
the recent literature and to discuss each of the topics outlined 
above without being exhaustive. Other excellent reviews on 
molecular containers and their functions can be found in the 
literature7c,13 and in the present themed issue. 
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1.	  Complex	  host–guest	  behaviour	  
Complex mixtures of chemicals that undergo self-sorting, i.e. 
the high fidelity14 recognition between complementary 
chemical species,15 have been increasingly studied in the last 
decade as part of the new discipline of systems chemistry.2 In 
this section we will discuss guest binding within molecular 
containers in complex chemical systems. We adopt the 
definitions for the various types of self-sorting proposed by Wu 
and Isaacs.16 Systems can self-sort either kinetically or 
thermodynamically and the self-sorting can be either 
narcissistic (i.e. species with high affinity for themselves) or 
social (i.e. species with high affinity for others). 
 Seminal work on social self-sorting of a multicomponent 
host–guest system including molecular containers was reported 
by Isaacs and co-workers in 2004.8 Their system consisted of 
12 components (6 hosts and 6 guests), including the molecular 
containers cucurbit[6]uril (CB[6]), CB[8] and β-cyclodextrin. 
Upon combining all 12 components, and after equilibration, six 
host–guest complexes formed with high fidelity thanks to the 
high stability constant of each complementary host–guest pair. 
The equilibrated system was analysed by 1H NMR 
spectroscopy, relying on the well-separated sets of resonances 
displayed by each component of the complex system and the 
slow exchange dynamics of each host–guest complex on the 
NMR timescale. These NMR features, which enable 
straightforward analysis of a multicomponent system, are 
common to the other examples examined later in this section. 
The outcome of a self-sorting experiment is dependent on the 
conditions under which it was performed. Isaacs and co-
workers investigated the influences of temperature, pH, 
concentration and stoichiometry on their twelve-component 
system through a combination of simulations and experiments.8 
For example, following a heating/cooling cycle the system was 
observed to undergo an irreversible transformation involving 
new interactions between different host–guest pairs, which 
emerged as a property of the mixture as a whole. 
 In 2006 the Isaacs group reported the investigation of a 
four-component system, i.e. two molecular containers (CB[6] 
and CB[7]) and two guests, one of which featured two binding 
sites (Fig. 1, two-faced guest depicted in green and orange). 
The guests were selected following an iterative process that 
sought to achieve a high fidelity kinetic self-sorting state before 
equilibration to the high fidelity thermodynamic state (Fig. 1).17 
This selection process involved the preparation and NMR 
analysis of four-component mixtures without prior knowledge 
of their binding kinetics and thermodynamics. This was 
coupled with the use of a computational step to rationalise the 
outcomes of each experiment. This iterative procedure guided 
the preparation of the next mixture so as to obtain the desired 
high fidelity self-sorted system. After investigating 
approximately 20 pairs of guests, Isaacs and co-workers 
developed a system wherein the two-faced guest would first 
bind CB[6] with its narrower end under kinetic control (Fig.1, 
on the left). Then, upon equilibration, it would bind to CB[7] 
with its wider end, thus reaching the thermodynamic state (Fig. 
1, on the right). At the same time the other guest would first 
bind to CB[7] and then to CB[6]. Therefore, a systems 
chemistry approach, based on the preparation and observation 
of complex chemical mixtures followed by the rationalisation 
of the outcome, can be used to discover multicomponent 
systems for guest binding. 
 
Fig.	  1	  Kinetic	  and	  thermodynamic	  states	  of	  the	  four-­‐component	  system	  studied	  
by	   Isaacs	   and	   co-­‐workers.	   The	   two-­‐faced	   guest,	   featuring	   two	   binding	   sites,	   is	  
depicted	  in	  green	  and	  orange.	  Figure	  adapted	  from	  ref.	  17.	  	  
 The complementary reductionist approach, involving the 
detailed study of the kinetics and thermodynamics of a series of 
host–guest complexes, has enabled our group to design a 
system wherein a single metal–organic capsule (Fig. 2, 1) binds 
three different guests in successive steps, thus displaying first 
two kinetic self-sorted states and then the final thermodynamic 
self-sorted state (Fig. 2).18 The guests employed in this 
experiment (acetone, chloroform and 1,3,5-trioxane) were 
selected amongst a range of 19 possible guest molecules, for 
which kinetic and thermodynamic data of binding had been 
determined. Only with this quantitative information could the 
multicomponent system be ‘programmed’ to behave as shown 
in Fig. 2. Since the binding studies were conducted in water, the 
main driving force for the binding within capsule 1 is guest 
hydrophobicity; thus, more hydrophobic guests bind more 
strongly. The rate of encapsulation, in contrast, depends upon 
the size and shape of the guest.18 When a pH-sensitive guest 
(pyridine) was employed in the presence of two other guests 
(acetone and tetrahydrofuran, THF) the same capsule was 
shown to cycle between a thermodynamic self-sorted state at 
pH=7, in which pyridine was bound within capsule 1, and a 
different equilibrium state at pH=4, corresponding to mostly 
THF bound (Fig. 3).18 Moreover, the system was designed to go 
from one thermodynamic state to the other through an 
intermediate kinetic state, wherein mostly acetone was bound 
within the capsule (Fig. 3). The Isaacs group has also used pH-
sensitive guests to prepare a four-component system capable of 
intermolecular guest swapping between two different molecular 
containers following the change in pH of the solution.19 
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Fig.	   2	   Top:	  X-­‐ray	   crystal	   structure	  of	  1,	  which	   is	   a	  water-­‐soluble	  metal–organic	  
capsule	   assembled	   by	   our	   group.20	   Bottom:	   two	   kinetic	   states	   and	   the	  
thermodynamic	   state	   of	   the	   four-­‐component	   host–guest	   system	   described	   by	  
our	  group.	  Figure	  adapted	  from	  ref.	  18.	  
	  	  
Fig.	  3	  pH-­‐controlled	  cycle	  between	  two	  thermodynamic	  states	  by	  going	  through	  
a	  kinetic	  state	  for	  the	  four-­‐component	  host–guest	  system	  designed	  by	  our	  group.	  
Figure	  adapted	  from	  ref.	  18.	  
 Rebek and co-workers have reported a seven-component 
mixture comprising a dimeric capsule and six n-alkane guests 
(C9, C10, C11, C12, C13 and C14), which displayed sequence-
specific kinetics for guest encapsulation.10b The system was 
monitored by NMR spectroscopy and was observed to probe 
two kinetic states, corresponding to the encapsulation of C9 and 
then C10, before the binding of C11 in the thermodynamic state. 
Host–guest complexes for the other alkanes were observed 
solely as minor products during the experiment. Therefore, the 
behaviour of this seven-component system is very similar to 
that of a system comprising only the dimeric capsule, C9, C10 
and C11. The encapsulation rates for those alkanes were 
measured to be in the order C9 > C10 > C11, whereas the binding 
affinities followed the reverse order, C11 > C10 > C9. 
 The self-sorting of two different deep-cavity cavitands (Fig. 
4, depicted in green and blue), in the presence of various 
alkanes, was investigated by Gan and Gibb.21 These cavitands 
can form either homo- or hetero-dimers, both of which bind 
alkanes (Fig. 4, on the right). One of the cavitands can also bind 
alkane guests in its monomeric form (Fig. 4, R = Me). The 
ratios between the various host–guest complexes for the 
mixture of cavitands and one alkane guest (n-pentane to n-
hexadecane) were measured after equilibration by NMR 
spectroscopy. Following the analysis of the data it was deduced 
that the degree of self-sorting between the various host–guest 
complexes was dependent on the size of the guest. 
 
 
Fig.	   4	   Top:	   resorcinarene-­‐based	   deep-­‐cavity	   cavitands	   employed	   by	   Gan	   and	  
Gibb.21	   Bottom:	   a	   three-­‐component	   system	   can	   generate	   four	   different	   host–
guest	   complexes	   at	   the	   thermodynamic	   equilibrium,	   as	   described	   by	   Gan	   and	  
Gibb.	  The	  ratios	  between	  them	  depend	  on	  the	  guest	  identity,	  as	  they	  differ	  from	  
the	  expected	  statistical	  values.	  Cavitands	  are	  depicted	  in	  green	  (R	  =	  H)	  and	  blue	  
(R	  =	  Me);	  alkane	  guest	  is	  represented	  as	  a	  red	  sphere.	  Figures	  adapted	  from	  ref.	  
21.	  
 Another study involving an eight-component (4 molecular 
containers and 4 guests, shown in Fig. 5) thermodynamic self-
sorted system was reported by Isaacs and co-workers.22 Its 
stepwise preparation in eight steps following different pathways 
was performed both experimentally and in silico. The number 
of thermodynamic states accessible with eight components is 
28, i.e. 256. These states can either be self-sorted or not, based 
on the definition that a non-self-sorted state is characterised by 
one or more components or complexes with mole fractions 
between 0.1 and 0.9. The number of pathways to generate the 
final eight-component thermodynamic self-sorted state is the 
factorial of 8, i.e. 40320. 
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Fig.	  5	  The	  eight-­‐component	  host–guest	  system	  studied	  by	  Isaacs	  and	  co-­‐workers.	  
Figure	  adapted	  from	  ref.	  22.	  
 The self-sorted nature of the final state does not imply self-
sorting of the intermediate states. Therefore, completely self-
sorted pathways are possible as are non-self-sorted intermediate 
states. The number of self-sorted states and pathways was 
shown to depend on the sequence of addition of the 
components, their concentrations and the binding affinities of 
the host–guest complexes. For example, the stepwise addition 
of 2, 9, 4, 6, 5, 8, 3 and then 7 resulted in a self-sorted pathway.  
2.	  Adaptive	  Transformations	  of	  Self-­‐Assembled	  
Molecular	  Containers	  
Molecular containers can be obtained through the self-assembly 
of small, complimentarily-functionalised building blocks into 
three-dimensional assemblies.7c,13b,13c Such systems require the 
container species to be the thermodynamic product so that the 
reversibly-formed interactions between building blocks can 
rearrange to yield the molecular container upon equilibration 
through an error-checking pathway.13b,23 Recently there has 
been interest in designing container systems in which the 
thermodynamic product changes depending on the reaction 
conditions. This can give rise to molecular containers with 
dramatically different architectures, allowing species to be 
generated having different sizes and that can accommodate 
different guests. 
 Shionoya et al. reported one of the earliest examples of a 
3D metal–organic assembly capable of undergoing a structural 
transformation—an example which demonstrated that it was 
possible to alternate between 2D and 3D assemblies by 
controlling the relative concentrations of the components in the 
system.24 They devised a simple two-component system based 
on a C3-symmetric tris(benzimidazolyl) ligand 10 (Fig. 6) and 
AgI ions. Combining equimolar quantities of 10 and silver 
triflate (AgOTf) in a mixture of CDCl3 and CD3OD, afforded a 
single species, tetrahedral capsule Ag4104 (11). Upon the 
addition of a further 0.5 equivalents of AgOTf, 11 was 
observed to transform into the sandwich complex Ag3102 (12). 
The concentration dependence of this system was probed by 
NMR titration experiments, which indicated the presence of 
both 11 and 12 in solution when the concentration of AgOTf 
was in the range of 1-1.5 equivalents per 10. Compounds 11 
and 12 thus exist in a dynamic equilibrium, the position of 
which is controlled by the ratio between the two components. 
The favoured complex is the one that offers the greatest 
enthalpic stabilisation by maximising the number of 
coordinative N→AgI interactions in solution. 
 
Fig.	  6	  Schematic	  representation	  of	  tris-­‐benzimidazolyl	  ligand	  (10)	  and	  conversion	  
between	   tetrahedron	   11	   and	   sandwich	   complex	   12	   with	   varying	   amount	   of	  
AgOTf.	  Figure	  adapted	  from	  ref.	  24.	  	  
 Shionoya et al. further demonstrated the utility of this form 
of rearrangement behaviour by using it to control host–guest 
interactions in a system.25 A larger disk-shaped 
tris(monodentate) ligand 13 with alternating 3-pyridyl and p-
tolyl groups attached to a central benzene ring was shown to 
coordinate AgI in CD3NO2 to form either the Ag4134 tetrahedral 
capsule 14 or the larger Ag6134 adamantane-shaped cage 15 
(Fig. 7). Capsule 14 possesses an internal cavity suitable for 
encapsulating neutral organic molecules such as adamantane, 
whereas 15 is more porous and does not form host–guest 
species. The dynamic nature of this system made it possible to 
control the encapsulation/release of the adamantane guest by 
varying the concentration of AgOTf added. Adding additional 
AgOTf to a solution containing (adamantane)⊂14 resulted in 
the capsule transforming into 15, releasing the adamantane 
guest. This process reversed upon addition of [2,2,2]-cryptand 
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The multimetal array, controlled by predesigned multidentate
ligands, has received increasing attention with respect not only to
supramolecular architecturing but also to equilibrium control of a
prototypical dynamic library.1,2 This strategy has opened ways to
create novel functions that have not previously been achieved by
the ligands or the metal ions only. With an interest in finding new
multidentate ligand frameworks, we set out to synthesize a novel
disk-shaped tridentate ligand 1,3 which is capable of arranging to
metal centers in a variety of fashions (Figure 1). This ligand was
designed so that three methyl groups could force the neighboring
benzimidazolyl groups out of the plane of the central aromatic ring.
As a consequence, metal ions should be arrayed on the disk plane
with metal-metal distances of several angstroms. Herein we
describe th potential ability of 1 to arrange Ag+ ions reversibly in
a t o-dimensional (2-D) triangular and a three-dimens al (3-D)
tetrahedral fashion. The Ag+ complexes of 1 were proven to assume
both sandwich-shaped Ag312 and tetrahedral Ag414 structures which
are in a controllable dynamic equilibrium in solution, depending
on the ratio of 1 to Ag+ ions. The structure of the latter tetrahedral
complex was also confirmed by its single-crystal X-ray analysis.
The solution behavior of 1 with AgOTf was studied by the 1H
NMR titration experiment. Upon addition of equimolar AgOTf to
1 ([AgOTf]/[1] ) 1.0) in a 1:1 CDCl3-CD3OD solution, the 1H
NMR spectrum of the mixture displayed only one set of new highly
symmetrical signals (Figure 2b). When 0.5 equiv of AgOTf was
further added to the mixture ([AgOTf]/[1] ) 1.5), the other set of
signals completely replaced those before addition with downfield
shift (Figure 2d). Further addition of AgOTf (up to 2 equiv) did
not change the spectrum at all. Ele trospray ionization-time-of-
flight (ESI-TOF) mass spectra of these compl x s show d the
sig als corresponding to Ag414 nd Ag312 complexes when
[AgOTf]:[1] ) 1:1 and 3:2, respectively.4 The ESI mass spectrum
of a mixture of [AgOTf]:[1] ) 1:1 contains peaks for multiply
charged cationic species missing two or three triflate counteranions.
The two main peaks at m/z 1302.2 and 818.4 are assignable to the
cationic species, [Ag414‚(OTf)2]2+ and [Ag414‚(OTf)]3+, respec-
tively, verifying the presence of Ag414 complex in solution. In
contrast, the ESI mass spectrum of a mixture of [AgOTf]:[1] )
3:2 displayed only three main peaks at m/z 1559.0, 648.0, and 419.6,
corresponding to the species [Ag312‚(OTf)2]+, [Ag312‚(OTf)]2+, and
[Ag312]3+, respectively. Th se results indicate the formation of both
Ag312 and Ag414 complexes in solution depending on the ratio
[AgOTf]/[1]. Plot of [Ag414]/([Ag414]+[Ag312]) and [Ag312]/
([Ag414]+[Ag312]) as a function of [AgOTf]/[1] (Figure 3) based
on these 1H NMR spectral changes shows that the sum of [Ag414]
and [Ag312] is constant and that these two species are complemen-
tary to each other in the concentration. In addition, the conversion
between the two products is quantitative and completed within a
few minutes.
19F NMR study of 1 suggested the presence of an encapsulated
triflate anion inside the Ag414 complex. 19F NMR spectrum of Ag414
(see Supporting Information) displayed two separate signals as two
singlets, δ 92 ppm (3F) and 85 ppm (9F), whereas in the cases of
Ag312 and AgOTf only one signal (δ 85 ppm) was observed for
each.5 These results suggest that one triflate anion is encapsulated
in the Ag414 complex and that the exchange of the triflate anions
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the reversible conversion between
tetrahedral Ag414 and sandwich-shaped Ag312 complexes.
Figure 2. 1H NMR spectra of the mixture of 1 and AgOTf (500 MHz, [1]
) 21.3 mM, CDCl3:CD3OD ) 1:1 (v/v)): (a) [AgOTf] ) 0 mM, (b)
[AgOTf] ) 21.3 mM, (c) [AgOTf] ) 24.0 mM, and (d) [AgOTf] ) 32.0
mM.
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few minutes.
19F NMR study of 1 suggested the presence of an encapsulated
triflate anion inside the Ag414 complex. 19F NMR spectrum of Ag414
(see Supporting Information) displayed two separate signals as two
singlets, δ 92 ppm (3F) and 85 ppm (9F), whereas in the cases of
Ag312 and AgOTf only one signal (δ 85 ppm) was observed for
each.5 These results suggest that one triflate anion is encapsulated
in the Ag414 complex and that the exchange of the triflate anions
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chem.s. -tokyo.ac.jp.
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Figur 1. Schematic representation of the reversible conversion between
tetrahedral Ag414 and sandwich-shaped Ag312 complexes.
Figure 2. 1H NMR spectra of the mixture of 1 and AgOTf (500 MHz, [1]
) 21.3 mM, CDCl3:CD3OD ) 1:1 (v/v)): (a) [AgOTf] ) 0 mM, (b)
[AgOTf] ) 21.3 mM, (c) [AgOTf] ) 24.0 mM, and (d) [AgOTf] ) 32.0
mM.
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Themultimetalarray,controlledbypredesignedmultidentate
ligands,hasreceivedincreasingattentionwithrespectnotonlyto
supramoleculararchitecturingbutalsotoequilibriumcontrolofa
prototypicaldynamiclibrary.
1,2
Thisstrategyhasopenedwaysto
createnovelfunctionsthathavenotpreviouslybeenachievedby
theligandsorthemetalionsonly.Withaninterestinfindingnew
multidentateligandframeworks,wesetouttosynthesizeanovel
disk-shapedtridentateligand1,
3
whichiscapableofarrangingto
metalcentersinavarietyoffashions(Figure1).Thisligandwas
designedsothatthreemethylgroupscouldforcetheneighboring
benzimidazolylgroupsoutoftheplaneofthecentralaromaticring.
Asaconsequence,metalionsshouldbearrayedonthediskplane
withmetal-metaldistancesofseveralangstroms.Hereinwe
describethepotentialabilityof1toarrangeAg
+
ionsreversiblyin
atwo-dimensional(2-D)triangularandathree-dimensional(3-D)
tetrahedralfashion.TheAg
+
complexesof1wereproventoassume
bothsandwich-shapedAg
3
1
2
andtetrahedralAg
4
1
4
structureswhich
areinacontrollabledynamicequilibriuminsolution,depending
ontheratioof1toAg
+
ions.Thestructureofthelattertetrahedral
complexwasalsoconfirmedbyitssingle-crystalX-rayanalysis.
Thesolutionbehaviorof1withAgOTfwasstudiedbythe
1
H
NMRtitrationexperiment.UponadditionofequimolarAgOTfto
1([AgOTf]/[1])1.0)ina1:1CDCl
3
-CD
3
ODsolution,the
1
H
NMRspectrumofthemixturedisplayedonlyonesetofnewhighly
symmetricalsignals(Figure2b).When0.5equivofAgOTfwas
furtheraddedtothemixture([AgOTf]/[1])1.5),theothersetof
signalscompletelyreplacedthosebeforeadditionwithdownfield
shift(Figure2d).FurtheradditionofAgOTf(upto2equiv)did
notchangethespectrumatall.Electrosprayionization-time-of-
flight(ESI-TOF)massspectraofthesecomplexesshowedthe
signalscorrespondingtoAg
4
1
4
andAg
3
1
2
complexeswhen
[AgOTf]:[1])1:1and3:2,respectively.
4
TheESImassspectrum
ofamixtureof[AgOTf]:[1])1:1containspeaksformultiply
chargedcationicspeciesmissingtwoorthreetriflatecounteranions.
Thetwomainpeaksatm/z1302.2and818.4areassignabletothe
cationicspecies,[Ag
4
1
4
‚(OTf)
2
]
2+
and[Ag
4
1
4
‚(OTf)]
3+
,respec-
tively,verifyingthepresenceofAg
4
1
4
complexinsolution.In
contrast,theESImassspectrumofamixtureof[AgOTf]:[1])
3:2displayedonlythreemainpeaksatm/z1559.0,648.0,and419.6,
correspondingtothespecies[Ag
3
1
2
‚(OTf)
2
]
+
,[Ag
3
1
2
‚(OTf)]
2+
,and
[Ag
3
1
2
]
3+
,respectively.Theseresultsindicatetheformationofboth
Ag
3
1
2
andAg
4
1
4
complexesinsolutiondependingontheratio
[AgOTf]/[1].Plotof[Ag
4
1
4
]/([Ag
4
1
4
]+[Ag
3
1
2
])and[Ag
3
1
2
]/
([Ag
4
1
4
]+[Ag
3
1
2
])asafunctionof[AgOTf]/[1](Figure3)based
onthese
1
HNMRspectralchangesshowsthatthesumof[Ag
4
1
4
]
and[Ag
3
1
2
]isconstantandthatthesetwospeciesarecomplemen-
tarytoeachotherintheconcentration.Inaddition,theconversion
betweenthetwoproductsisquantitativeandcompletedwithina
fewminutes.
19
FNMRstudyof1suggestedthepresenceofanencapsulated
triflateanioninsidetheAg
4
1
4
complex.
19
FNMRspectrumofAg
4
1
4
(seeSupportingInformation)displayedtwoseparatesignalsastwo
singlets,δ92ppm(3F)and85ppm(9F),whereasinthecasesof
Ag
3
1
2
andAgOTfonlyonesignal(δ85ppm)wasobservedfor
each.
5
Theseresultssuggestthatonetriflateanionisencapsulatd
intheAg
4
1
4
complexandhattheexchangeofthetriflateanions
*Towhomcorrespondenceshouldbeaddressed.E-mail:shionoya@
chem.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp.
†
TheUniversityofTokyo.
‡
RigakuCorporation.
Figure1.Schematicrepresentationofthereversibleconversionbetween
tetrahedralAg
4
1
4
andsandwich-shapedAg
3
1
2
complexes.
Figure2.
1
HNMRspectraofthemixtureof1andAgOTf(500MHz,[1]
)21.3mM,CDCl
3
:CD
3
OD)1:1(v/v)):()[AgOTf])0mM,(b)
[AgOTf])21.3mM,(c)[AgOTf])24.0mM,and(d)[AgOTf])32.0
mM.
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The multimetal array, controlled by predesigned multidentate
ligand , has received increasing attention with respect not only to
supramolecular architecturing but also to equilibrium control of a
prototypical dynamic library.1,2 This strategy has opened ways to
create novel functions that have not previously been achieved by
the ligands or the m tal ions only. With an interest in finding new
multidentate lig nd frameworks, we set out to synthesize a novel
disk-shaped tridentate ligand 1,3 which is capable of arranging to
m tal centers in a variety of fashions (Figure 1). This ligand was
designed so that three methyl groups could force the neighboring
benzimid z lyl groups out of the plane of the central aromatic ring.
As a c sequence, metal ions should be array d n the disk plane
with metal-metal istances of several angstroms. Herein we
describe the potential ability of 1 to arrange Ag+ ions reversibly in
a two-dimensional (2-D) triangular and a three-dimensional (3-D)
tetrahedral fashion. The Ag+ complexes of 1 were proven to assume
both sandwich-shaped Ag312 and tetrahedral Ag414 structures which
are in a controllable dynamic equilibrium in solution, depending
on t e ratio of 1 to Ag+ ions. The structure of the latter tetrahedral
complex was also confirmed by its single-crystal X-ray analysis.
The solution behavior of 1 with AgOTf was studi d by the 1H
NMR titration exp riment. Upon ad ition of equimolar AgOTf to
1 ([AgOTf]/[1] ) 1.0) in a 1:1 CDCl3-CD3OD solution, the 1H
NMR spectrum of the mixture displayed only one set of new highly
symmetrical signals (Figure 2b). When 0.5 equiv of AgOTf was
further added to the mixture ([AgOTf]/[1] ) 1.5), the other set of
signals completely replaced those before addition with downfield
sh ft (F gure 2d). Further addition of AgOTf (up to 2 equiv) did
ot change the spec rum at all. Electrospray ionization-time-of-
flight (ESI-TOF) mass spectra of these complexes showed the
signals corresponding to Ag414 and Ag312 complexes when
[AgOTf]:[1] ) 1:1 and 3:2, respectively.4 The ESI mass spectrum
of a mixture of [AgOTf]:[1] ) 1:1 contains peaks for multiply
charged cationic species missi g two or three triflate c unteranions.
The two main peaks at m/z 1302.2 nd 818.4 are assignable to the
cationic species, [Ag414‚(OTf)2]2+ and [Ag414‚(OTf)]3+, respec-
tively, verifying the presence of Ag414 complex in solution. In
contrast, the ESI mass spectrum of a mixture of [AgOTf]:[1] )
3:2 displayed only three main peaks at m/z 1559.0, 648.0, a d 419.6,
corresponding to the species [Ag312‚(OTf)2]+, [Ag312‚(OTf)]2+, nd
[Ag 12]3+, respectively. These r sults indicate the f rmation of both
Ag312 and Ag414 complexes in solution depending on the ratio
[ gOTf]/[1]. Plot of [Ag414]/([Ag414]+[Ag312]) and [Ag312]/
([Ag414]+[Ag312]) as a function of [AgOTf]/[1] (Figure 3) based
on these 1H NMR spectral changes shows that the sum of [Ag414]
and [Ag312] is constant and that these two species are complemen-
tary to each other in the concentration. In addition, the conversion
between the two products is quantitative and completed within a
few minutes.
19F NMR study of 1 suggested the presence of an encapsulated
triflate anion inside the Ag414 complex. 19F NMR spectrum of Ag414
(see Supporting Information) displayed two separate signals as two
singlets, δ 92 ppm (3F) and 85 ppm (9F), whereas in the cases of
Ag312 and AgOTf only one signal (δ 85 ppm) was observed for
each.5 These results suggest that one triflate anion is encapsulated
in the Ag414 complex and that the exchange of the triflate anions
* To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: shionoya@
chem.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp.
† The University of Tokyo.
‡ Rigaku Corporation.
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the reversible conversion between
tetrahedral Ag414 and sa dwich-shaped Ag312 complexes.
Figure 2. 1H NMR spectra of the mixture of 1 and AgOTf (500 MHz, [1]
21.3 mM, CDCl3:CD3OD ) 1:1 (v/v)): (a) [AgOTf] ) 0 mM, (b)
[AgOTf] ) 21.3 mM, (c) [AgOTf] ) 24.0 mM, and (d) [AgOTf] ) 32.0
mM.
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The multimetal array, controlled by predesigned multidentate
ligands, has received increasing attention with respect not only to
supramolecular architecturing but also to eq ilibrium control of a
prototypical dynamic library.1,2 This strategy has opene w ys to
create novel functions that have not previously been achieved by
the ligands or the metal ions only. With an interest in finding n w
multidentate ligand frameworks, we set out to synthesize a ovel
disk-shaped tridentate ligand 1,3 which is capable of arrangi g to
metal centers in a variety of fashions (Figure 1). This ligand was
designed so that three methyl groups could force the neighboring
benzimidazolyl groups out of the plane of the central romatic ring.
As a consequence, metal ions should be arrayed on the disk plan
with metal-metal distances of several angstro s. Her in we
describe the potential ability of 1 to arrange Ag+ ions reversibly in
a two-dimensional (2-D) triangular and a three-dimensional (3-D)
tetrahedral fashion. The Ag+ complexes of 1 were proven to assume
both sandwich-shaped Ag312 and tetrahedral Ag414 structure which
are in a controllable dynamic equilibrium in solution, depending
on the ratio of 1 to Ag+ ions. The structure f the latter tetrahedral
complex was also confirmed by its single- rystal X-ray nalysis.
The solution behavior of 1 with AgOTf was studied by the 1H
NMR titration experiment. Upon addition of equimolar AgOTf to
1 ([AgOTf]/[1] ) 1.0) in a 1:1 CDCl3-CD3OD solution, the 1H
NMR spectrum of the mixture displayed only one set of new hig ly
symmetrical signals (Figure 2b). When 0.5 equiv of AgOTf was
further added to the mixture ([AgOTf]/[1] ) 1.5), the other set of
signals completely replaced those before addi ion with downfield
shift (Figure 2d). Further addition of AgOTf (up to 2 equiv) did
not change the spectrum at all. Electrosp ay io izati n-t me-of-
flight (ESI-TOF) mass spectra of these complexes showed t
signals corresponding to Ag414 and Ag312 complexes when
[AgOTf]:[1] ) 1:1 and 3:2, respectively.4 The ESI mass ectrum
of a mixture of [AgOTf]:[1] ) 1:1 contains peaks for multiply
charged cationic species missing two or three triflate ounteranions.
The two main peaks at m/z 1302.2 and 818.4 re assignable to th
cationic species, [Ag414‚(OTf)2]2+ and [Ag414‚(OTf)]3+, respec-
tively, verifying the presence of Ag414 comp ex in solution. In
contrast, the ESI mass spectrum of a mixture of [AgOTf]:[1] )
3:2 displayed only three main peaks at m/z 1559.0, 648.0, and 419.6,
corresponding to the species [Ag312‚(OTf)2]+, [Ag312‚(OTf)]2+, and
[Ag312]3+, respectively. These results indicate the formation of both
Ag312 and Ag414 complexes in solution depending on the ratio
[AgOTf]/[1]. Plot of [Ag414]/([Ag414]+[Ag312]) and [Ag312]/
([Ag414]+[Ag312]) as a function of [AgOTf]/[1] (Figure 3) based
on these 1H NMR spectral chang s shows that the sum f [Ag414]
and [Ag312] is constant and that these two species re compleme -
tary to each other in the concentration. In addition, the conversion
bet een the tw products is quantit tive and complet d within a
few minutes.
19F NMR study of 1 sug ested the presence f an enca sulated
triflate anion inside the Ag414 c mplex. 19F NMR spectrum of Ag414
(see Supporting Information) displayed two separate signals as two
singlets, δ 92 ppm (3F) and 85 ppm (9F), wherea in the cases of
Ag312 and AgOTf nly one signal (δ 85 ppm) w s observed for
each.5 These results suggest that one triflate nion is encapsulated
in the Ag414 complex and that the exchange of the triflate anions
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the reversible conversion betwe n
tetra edral Ag414 and sandwich-shaped Ag312 complexes.
Figure 2. 1H NMR spectr f th m xture of and AgOTf (500 Hz, [1]
) 21.3 mM, CDCl3:CD3OD ) 1:1 (v/v)): (a) [AgOTf] ) 0 mM, (b)
[AgOTf] ) 21.3 mM, (c) [AgOTf] ) 24.0 mM, and (d) [AgOTf] ) 32.0
mM.
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to complex the additional AgI ions, reforming 
(adamantane)⊂14.  
 Yoshizawa et al. recently reported a similar system that 
utilises molecular containers formed from anthracene ligands 
and HgII ions to encapsulate fullerenes.26 A common theme in 
this kind of stoichiometrically controlled complex formation is 
the use of labile, weakly coordinated metal ions that can bind 
ligands in different coordination geometries. 
 
 
 
Fig.	   7	  Schematic	   representation	  of	   the	   interconversion	  between	  14	  and	  15	  and	  
controlled	   encapsulation	   and	   release	   of	   adamantane	   from	   14.	   Figure	   adapted	  
from	  ref.	  25.	  
 An example from our group employed the encapsulation of 
anions to drive the formation of different container species.27 
The combination of p-toluidine, 6,6'-diformyl-3,3'-bipyridine 
and cobalt(II) triflimide, Co(NTf2)2, in acetonitrile did not yield 
a single chemical species, but an intractable library of different 
complexes in solution. However, by replacing Co(NTf2)2 with 
cobalt(II) triflate, Co(OTf)2, it was possible to obtain a Co4L6 
tetrahedral assembly (OTf–⊂16) accommodating a single 
encapsulated OTf– anion within its cavity. 
 A similar effect was initially observed when KPF6 was 
added to the original Co(NTf2)2 solution, with the PF6– anion 
templating the formation of PF6–⊂16. However, after heating 
this solution for several days 1H NMR analysis of the solution 
showed that the signals for PF6–⊂16 had been replaced with a 
new set of resonances which were found to correspond to a 
novel Co10L15 pentagonal prism 17·PF6 (Fig. 8). The X-ray 
crystal structure showed that 17·PF6 contained different binding 
pockets: five around the periphery that housed PF6– and a 
central cavity that had encapsulated an adventitious chloride 
guest. Adding LiClO4 instead of KPF6 rapidly yielded only 
17·ClO4 without forming the tetrahedral species as a kinetic 
intermediate, indicating that the size and shape of the anion 
present in the system affect not just the assembly obtained but 
also the rate of formation.  
 The behaviour of this system in the presence of different 
anions formed the basis of a more complex chemical network 
whereby combinations of anions promote the formation of the 
two different architectures. Adding KPF6 to a solution of OTf–
⊂16 initially yielded a mixture of PF6–⊂16 and OTf–⊂16 that, 
over time, formed a mixture of isomers of 17, with each isomer 
containing a different combination of OTf– and PF6–. By 
contrast, the addition of LiClO4 to the system only ever yields 
17·ClO4, regardless of the other anions present, indicating that 
this is the thermodynamic product of the system. The behaviour 
of this system is defined by the stabilising effect of binding 
anions within the cationic assemblies. The observation that 
different species are obtained in the presence of different anions 
can be attributed to the differences in size and shape between 
PF6–, OTf– and ClO4–. Moreover, additional favourable 
contribution to the formation of 17 is likely due to extensive π-
π stacking between electron-rich p-toluidine residues and 
electron-poor metal-bound pyridine groups. 
 A recent system from Shionoya et al. exploited anion 
coordination at the corners of a metal–organic capsule to 
influence the assembly obtained.28 They described a C4-
symmetric tetrakis(2,2'-bipyridine)porphyrinatozinc(II) ligand 
18 that, when combined with Zn(OTf)2 in a 
CDCl3/CD3OD/D2O (10:10:1) solvent mixture, yields 
hexameric cage complex 19 with formula 
[Zn11186(H2O)18](OTf)22 that could be characterised by 1H 
NMR and ESI-MS (Fig. 9). The X-ray crystal structure of 19 
shows that the ZnII metal ions exist in three different ligand 
environments: two ZnII centres were bound by three bipyridine 
(bpy) groups, and the remaining nine centres took the general 
form cis-Zn(bpy)2(H2O)2. The presence of water as a co-solvent 
was found to be essential to the formation of 19; when the 
reaction was carried out in CD3Cl/CD3OD (1:1) no discrete 
assembly was observed to form. Additional studies showed that 
the binding strength of different solvents and anions as ligands 
to ZnII further impacts the structure of the assembly formed.29 
By observing the formation of mononuclear ZnII 2,2'-bipyridine 
complexes in the presence of different anions and solvents, it 
became possible to predict the ZnII environments within 
assemblies incorporating 18 under those conditions. The 
authors found that, in the presence of the more strongly 
coordinating tosylate anion (OTs–), the formation of 
(bipy)2ZnII(OTs)2 centres was preferred and led to the 
formation of a new tetrameric [Zn8184(OTs)16] capsule (20) that 
binds C60. Weakly binding anions, such as NO3–, favoured the 
formation of (bpy)3ZnII centres and yielded no single product, 
whereas slightly more coordinating anions (or H2O) allowed the 
three 3-pyridyl and p-tolyl groups attached alternately to the
central benzene ring, was designed with the aim of construct-
ing larger capsule molecules that allow encapsulation/release
of organic guest molecules. Each pyridyl ring is almost
perpendicular to the central ring plane as a result of the steric
hindrance between the neighboring pyridyl and p-tolyl
groups. The coordination direction of each nitrogen donor
atom of the 3-pyridyl groups is thereby somewhat distorted
away from the central ring by 308. From amolecular-modeling
study, we expected that the combination of the ligand 1 with
AgI, which can assume both a three-coordinate trigonal-
planar and a two-coordinate linear geometry with mono-
dentate ligands, should generate two different 3D structures
with inner spaces when the metal-to-ligand ratios are 4:4 and
6:4.[12] Moreover, the quantitative, reversible structural inter-
conversion between these two structures would provide an
excellent molecular encapsulation/release system if only one
of them binds preferentially to some given guest molecules.
Herein we present a quantitative interconversion between
two AgI-containing molecular architectures, a capsule-shaped
[Ag414]4+ and a cage-shaped [Ag614]6+ complex (Figure 1).
These two complexes were self-assembled from trismono-
dentate disk-shaped ligands 1 and AgI by changing the 1/AgI
concentration ratios in the presence or absence of guest
molecules. Indeed, the [Ag414]4+ capsule complex could
accommodate a neutral organic molecule such as adamantane
in the inner space with a high affinity. On the other hand, as
soon as the capsule complex was converted into the cage-
shaped counterpart, [Ag614]6+, the included guest molecule
was immediately released. X-ray single-crystal analysis
revealed a [Ag414]4+ capsule structure in which an adaman-
tane molecule is trapped inside. Furthermore, the encapsula-
tion and release of the guest molecule could be dynamically
controlled by the quantitative AgI-dependent capsule$cage
interconversion.
1H NMR titration experiments with ligand 1 and AgPF6 in
CD3NO2 revealed the quantitative formation of two different
AgI complexes depending on the [AgI]/[1] ratios. Upon
addition of an equimolar amount of AgPF6 to a solution of
1 in CD3NO2 ([AgI]:[1]= 1:1), the signals for metal-free ligand
1 completely disappeared and one set of new signals simulta-
neously appeared in a highly symmetrical pattern (Figure 2a).
The signals for the p-tolyl ring moieties, He andHf, are divided
into two sets, which indicate that the AgI ions are placed only
on one side of the disk-shaped ligand 1. Notably, the signals
for one of the p-tolyl protons (Hf) and for the methyl protons
(Hg) are shifted upfield (Dd=!2.0 and !0.4 ppm for Hf and
Hg, respectively). This is probably due to the shielding effects
of the AgI-bound ar matic ligands that form a self-assembled
apsulelike structure.
On the other hand, when 1.5 equivalents of AgPF6 were
added ([AgI]/[1]= 1.5:1), the 1H NMR spectrum showed
another set of highly symmetrical signals (Figure 2b), which
indicate the quantitative formation of another AgI complex.
In this case, the signals for the p-tolyl proton Hf do not shift
upfield, which suggests that the ligand array should be
different from that of a complex formed from a 1:1 mixture
of AgI and 1. These results demonstrated that two highly
symmetrical structures were quantitatively formed from AgI
and 1 in 1:1 and 1.5:1 ratios. The interconversion between
these two thermodynamically stable complexes was fast and
reached equilibrium within a few minutes after changing the
AgI/1 ratios.
ESI-TOF mass spectra confirmed the formation of
[Ag414]4+ and [Ag614]6+ complexes with [AgI]/[1] ratios of
1:1 and 1.5:1, respectively (see Supporting Information). The
ESI-TOF mass spectrum of a mixture of AgPF6 and 1 in a 1:1
ratio showed a signal at m/z= 965.2, which was assigned to
[Ag414·PF6]3+. In contrast, the spectrum of a mixture of AgPF6
and 1 in a 1.5:1 ratio showed signals atm/z= 814.1 and 1133.9,
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the interconversion between
[Ag414]
4+ capsule and [Ag614]
6+ cage complexes by changing the [AgI]/
[1] ratio from 1:1 to 1.5:1. The [Ag414]
4+ capsule complex can entrap a
neutral organic molecule such as adamantane in the inner space,
while the [Ag614]
6+ cage complex cannot practically encapsulate the
guest molecule. The encaps lation/release of the guest molecule is
coupled with the reversible AgI-dependent capsule$cage interconver-
sion. A front disk is opened to show clearly a guest molecule encapsu-
lated in the inner space of [guest"Ag414]4+.
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formation of the mixture of different (bpy)3ZnII and (bpy)2ZnII centres required to form the previously observed hexamer 19.
 
 
Fig.	  8	  (A)	  Schematic	  representation	  of	  pentagonal	  prism	  17.	  (B)	  View	  down	  the	  centre	  of	  the	  crystal	  structure	  of	  17·∙PF6.
	  (C)	  Chemical	  network	  showing	  the	  effects	  of	  
the	  sequential	  addition	  of	  different	  anions	  on	  the	  assembly	  obtained	  from	  the	  system	  (red	  spheres	  indicate	  ClO4
–,	  blue	  PF6
–	  and	  green	  OTf–).	  Figure	  adapted	  from	  ref.	  
27.	  	  
  Stefankiewicz and Sanders have developed a dynamic 
combinatorial library of water-soluble tri- (21) and di-thiol (22) 
compounds that form covalent container species around 
polyamine templates.30 When exposed to air under basic 
conditions the thiol groups of 21 and 22 oxidise and form a 
library of different disulfide-based homo-macrocycles that were 
observed by LC-MS. Upon addition of spermine, the LC trace 
for the mixture showed a decrease in signals associated with 
homo-assemblies and the emergence of new signals that 
corresponded to several container species formed from 
disulfide linked ensembles of 21 and 22 (Fig. 10). Each 
molecular container comprised 2 units of 21 and between 5 and 
9 units of 22. The ratio of different molecular containers did not 
change at different concentrations of spermine template, thus 
suggesting that all the amplified containers possess similar 
spermine association constants. Different polyamine templates 
affect the library of container species formed, with the shorter 
1,4-butanediamine forming only the 9-mer and 10-mer 
containers. The different responses of the library in the 
presence of different polyamines could be used as the basis of a 
pattern-recognition approach to identifying these different 
substrates. 
 
Fig.	  9	  (A)	  Scheme	  for	  the	  formation	  of	  hexameric	  container	  19.	  (B)	  Description	  of	  
the	   effect	   of	   different	   anions	   on	   the	   ZnII	   coordination	   environments	   obtained.	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A Self-Assembled Multiporphyrin Cage Complex through Three
Different Zinc(II) Center Formation under Well-Balanced Aqueous
Conditions**
Takashi Nakamura, Hitoshi Ube, Motoo Shiro, and Mitsuhiko Shionoya*
Coordination-driven self-assembly of organic ligands and
metal ions is a powerful method for construction of large and
well-defined molecular architectures.[1] A large number of
excellent examples for supram lecular coordination struc-
tures have been reported,[2] such as squares, tetrahedra,
octahedra, and cuboctahedra. In particular, supramolecular
hosts with an isolated inner space possess unique functions
such as molecular recognition,[3] catalytic reactions,[4] control
of guest m tion,[5] an stabilization of unstable species,[6]
reflecting geometrical characteristics of each inner space.
It is well understood that both precise design of organic
ligands with multiple binding sites and deliberate choice of
metal speci s are important in setting up an initial condition
for their spontaneous supramolecular assembly. For instance,
upon addition of a certain metal ion to organic ligands
possessing multiple metal binding sites of the same type,
resultant self-assembled structures become highly symmetric
with chemically equivalent metal c nters under a given
condition (Figure 1a). For more intricate self-assembled
structures, now-common procedures are differentiation of
binding sites and/or use of more than one kind of metal ion.[7]
Moreover, several polynuclear complexes with different
metal centers construct d from one kind of met l ions and
bridging ligands possessing two chemically equivalent biden-
tate units have been reported.[8] These examples have proven
that combination of even simple ligands and metal ions can
lead to intricate structures. In most cases, however, the
binding stoichiometry of ligands to met l centers stays
constant in each complex. Thus, a method to generate
unsymmetrical structures with more than one kind of metal
center from a simple organic ligand would open a new
direction towards more elaborate supramolecular functions.
In this regard, we envisioned that simultaneous formation
of several different metal centers under well-balanced com-
plexation conditions with coordinating co-solvents would
have great potential as a strategy to construct intricate self-
assembled structures. Herein we report a supramolecular
cage complex, [Zn1116(H2O)18](OTf)22 (2) (OTf=CF3SO3),
formed from Zn(OTf)2 and a C4-symmetric Zn-porphyrin
ligand 1 in an aqueous–organic mixed solvent (Figure 1b).
Although the ligand 1 has four chemically equivalent (2,2’-
bipyridin)-5-yl (bpy) groups attached to a central Zn-porphy-
rin, the resulting cage complex 2 possesses three different
kinds of ZnII centers with bpy ligands. Notably, two different
kinds of hydrated bis(bpy) ZnII units were formed in addition
to a tris(bpy) unit under a well-balanced aqueous condition,
leading to complex 2 with an unsymmetrical yet well-defined
structure. Its triangular bipyramidal inner sp ce surround d
by six Zn-porphyrin rings allowed unsymmetrical inclusion of
up to two p-acceptor guest molecules, 2,7-dinitro-9-fluore-
none (3),[9] through p–p interactions with Zn-porphyrin rings
on the inner wall.
Metalloporphyrins have metal- and/or ligand-centered
photochemical and redox properties, and so far many studies
have been conducted to develop functional self-assembled
molecular systems.[10,11] Molecular design has often been done
making the most of C4-symmetry of porphyrin ring. For
instance, Nitschke et al. have recently reported a self-assem-
bled M8L6 cubic cage complex formed from C4-symmetric
Figure 1. Metal-mediated self-assembly leading to well-defined supra-
molecular complexes. a) Metal-mediated self-assembly providing uni-
form polyhedral complexes (a tetrahedron and an octahedron are
shown) comprised of chemically equivalent metal centers. b) ZnII-
mediated self-assembly forming a supramolecular cage complex
[Zn1116(H2O)18](OTf)22 (2) through the formation of three different
kinds of ZnII centers from a C4-symmetric Zn-porphyrin ligand 1. A
H2O ligand bound to the axial position of Zn-porphyrin 1 is omitted
from the chemical structure for clarity and for ambiguity of the axial
ligand in solution. The ZnII centers depicted in the same color (purple,
orange, and green) are equivalent with each other.
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counteranions to construct the ﬁnite structure of 2 as well as to
use C60 fullerene as the template.
In a preliminary research stage, we examined the eﬀects of
counteranions on the formation of complexes of 2,2′-bipyridine
(bpy) and various ZnII salts by 1HNMR spectroscopy (see Table
S2 and Figures S10−S23 for the details). Major species generated
in solution were clearly dependent on the coordination abilities
of anions to ZnII centers.14 ZnII salts with weakly coordinating
anions (e.g., CF3 O3
−) formed tris(bpy) ZnII complexes
[Zn(bpy)3]
2+. In contrast, moderately coordinating anions
(e.g., TsO−) generated bis(bpy) ZnII complexes [Zn(bpy)2Xx]
n+
(X = anion or solvent), and strongly coordinating anions (e.g.,
CH3CO2
−) provided mono(bpy) ZnII complexes [Zn(bpy)-
Xx]
n+.
In view of these ﬁndings, the eﬀects of counteranions and
solvents were investigated on the ZnII-mediated self-assembly of
tetrakis(bipyridyl)porphyrin ligand 1 by 1H NMR spectroscopy
and ESI-TOF mass spectrometry (Table S3 and Figures S24−
S28). A mixed solvent, CDCl3/CD3OD = 1:1 (v/v) or CDCl3/
CD3OD/D2O = 10:10:1 (v/v/v), was used to investigate the
eﬀect of coordination of D2O together with those of anions on
the self-assembly process. The results of ZnII-mediated self-
assembly of ligand 1 with various counteranions are summarized
in Figure 2. To summarize: (1) with weakly coordinating anions,
tris(bpy) ZnII [Zn(bpy)3]
2+ is formed, which resulted in only a
mixture of unidentiﬁed oligomeric complexes of ligand 1 and ZnII
that are mainly composed of [Zn(bpy)3]
2+units; (2) slightly
coordinating anions and solvents generated a hexameric complex
[Zn1116X18]
n+ with partial structur s based on both tris(bpy) and
bis(bpy) ZnII [Zn(bpy)2X2]
n+; and (3) moderately coordinating
anions provided a tetrameric complex [Zn814X16]
n+ and/or a
trimeric complex [Zn613X12]
n+, with partial structures based on
bis(bpy) ZnII units.15 Thus, diﬀerent self-assembled complexes
of 1 were established by the eﬀective geometry control of bpy-
ZnII units based on the coordination abilities of counteranions
and solvents.
With a view to a novel discrete supramolecular complex based
on the anion-coordinating strategy, complexation of Zn(OTs)2
and ligand 1 was investigated by 1H NMR spectroscopy in
CDCl3/CD3OD = 1:1 (v/v) (Figure 3b). Under this condition,
ZnII and bpy groups were expected to form bis(bpy) ZnII units
coordinated by TsO− anions. Several sets of sharp signals
appeared in the 1H NMR spectrum after equilibrium was
reached, indicating that some discrete supramolecular complexes
were generated. ESI-TOF mass measurement of the sample
suggested that a tetramer [Zn814X16]
n+ (X = TsO− or solvent)
was formed as a major species, together with a trimer
[Zn613X12]
n+ (Figure S28).15 From the metal-to-ligand ratios
of these complexes, it was speculated that they have partial
structures based on bis(bpy) ZnII units [Zn(bpy)2X2]
n+.
Next, the equilibrium shift between tetramer and trimer was
investigated by encapsulating a suitable template guest. Here,
fullerene C60 was chosen as a template guest, because it was
known to strongly interact with porphyrin via pi−pi inter-
actions.16 By adding fullerene C60 to the complexes of ligand 1
and Zn(OTs)2 (2 eq [/1]) in CDCl3/CD3OD = 1:1, followed by
heating at 65 °C for 24 h, a new set of sharp signals assignable to a
single species appeared in the 1H NMR spectrum (Figure 3c). As
many as 36 diﬀerent aromatic 1H signals were observed and
Figure 2. ZnII-mediated self-assembly of tetrakis(bipyridyl)porphyrin
ligand 1 controlled by the coordination abilities of counteranions and
solvents. Major coordination modes of bpy-ZnII units are summarized
together with the corresponding supramolecular ZnII omplexe of 1 in a
CDCl3/CD3OD = 1:1 (v/v) mixed s vent (300 K). Relative strength of
coordination of H2O to Zn
II centers is that of the case when D2O was
used as a cosolvent in a CDCl3/CD3OD/D2O = 10:10:1 (v/v/v) ratio.
Figure 3. Formation of the tetrameric porphyrin barrel complex 2. (a−
d) 1H NMR spectra (500 MHz, 300 K): (a) 1 in CDCl3/CD3OD = 1:1
(v/v); (b) 1 and Zn(OTs)2 (2 eq [/1]) after heating at 60 °C for 14 h in
CDCl3/CD3OD = 1:1; (c) (b) + C60, after heating at 65 °C for 24 h; (d)
isolated tetrameric barrel complex 2 dissolved in CD3OD. (e) The
structure of [C60⊂Zn814(H2O)4(OTs)12]4+ in which one Zn-porphyrin
1 is highlighted and color-coded in red, yellow, green, and blue, to bring
out its C1 symmetry in 2. See also Figure 4 for the structure of 2. (f)
Chemical structure and labeling of hydrogen atoms of 1. Colors are
coded according to the structure in (e).
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counteranions to construct the ﬁnite structure of 2 as well as to
use C60 fullerene as the template.
In a preliminary research stage, we examined the eﬀects of
co nteranions on the form tion of complexes of 2,2′-bipyridine
(bpy) and various ZnII salts by 1HNMR spectroscopy (see Table
S2 and Figures S10−S23 for the details). Major species generated
in solution were clearly dependent on the coordination abilities
of anions to ZnII centers.14 ZnII salts with weakly coordinating
anions (e.g., CF3SO3
−) formed tr s(bpy) ZnII complexes
[Zn(bpy)3]
2+. In contrast, moderat ly coordinating anions
(e.g., TsO−) generated bis(bpy) ZnII complexes [Zn(bpy)2Xx]
n+
(X = anion or solvent), and strongly coordinating anions (e.g.,
CH3CO2
−) provided mono(bpy) ZnII complexes [Zn(bpy)-
Xx]
n+.
In view of these ﬁndings, the eﬀects of counteranions and
solvents were investigated on the ZnII-mediated self-assembly of
tetrakis(bipyridyl)porphyrin ligand 1 by 1H NMR spectroscopy
and ESI-TOF mass spectrometry (Table S3 and Figures S24−
S28). A mixed solvent, CDCl3/CD3OD = 1:1 (v/v) or CDCl3/
CD3OD/D2O = 10:10:1 (v/v/v), was used to investigate the
eﬀect of coordination of D2O together with those of anions on
the self-assembly process. The results of ZnII-mediated self-
assembly of ligan 1 with v rious counteranions ar summarized
in Figure 2. To summarize: (1) with w akly coordinat ng anions,
tris(bpy) ZnII [Zn(bpy)3]
2+ is formed, which resulted in only a
mixture of unidentiﬁed oligomeric complexes of ligand 1 and ZnII
that are mainly composed of [Zn(bpy)3]
2+units; (2) slightly
coordinating anions and solvents generated a hexameric complex
[Zn1116X18]
n+ with partial structures based on both tris(bpy) and
bis(bpy) ZnII [Zn(bpy)2X2]
n+; and (3) moderately coordinating
anions provided a tetrameric complex [Zn814X16]
n+ and/or a
trimeric complex [Zn613X12]
n+, with partial structures based on
bis(bpy) ZnII units.15 Thus, diﬀerent self-assembled complexes
of 1 were established by the eﬀective geometry control of bpy-
ZnII units based on the coordination abilities of counteranions
and solvents.
With a view to a novel discrete supramolecular complex based
on the anion-coordinating strategy, complexation of Zn(OTs)2
and ligand 1 was investigated by 1H NMR spectroscopy in
CDCl3/CD3OD = 1:1 (v/v) (Figure 3b). Under this condition,
ZnII and bpy groups were expected to form bis(bpy) ZnII units
coordinated by TsO− anions. Several sets of sharp signals
appeared in the 1H NMR spectrum after equilibrium was
reached, indicating that some discrete supramolecular complexes
were generated. ESI-TOF mass measurement of the sample
suggested that a tetramer [Zn814X16]
n+ (X = TsO− or solvent)
was formed as a major species, together with a trimer
[Zn613X12]
n+ (Figure S28).15 From the metal-to-ligand ratios
of these complexes, it was speculated that they have partial
structures based on bis(bpy) ZnII units [Zn(bpy)2X2]
n+.
Next, the equilibrium shift between tetramer and trimer was
investigated by encapsulating a suitable template guest. Here,
fullerene C60 was chosen as a template guest, because it was
known to strongly interact with porphyrin via pi−pi inter-
actions.16 By adding fullerene C60 to the complexes of ligand 1
and Zn(OTs)2 (2 eq [/1]) in CDCl3/CD3OD = 1:1, followed by
heating at 65 °C for 24 h, a new set of sharp signals assignable to a
single species appeared in the 1H NMR spectrum (Figure 3c). As
many as 36 diﬀerent aromatic 1H signals were observed and
Figure 2. ZnII-mediated self-assembly of tetrakis(bipyridyl)porphyrin
ligand 1 controlled by the coordination abilities of counteranions and
solvents. Major coordination modes of bpy-ZnII units are summarized
together with the corresponding supramolecular ZnII complexes of 1 in a
CDCl3/CD3OD = 1:1 (v/v) mixed solvent (300 K). Relative strength of
coordination of H2O to Zn
II centers is that of the case when D2O was
used as a cosolvent in a CDCl3/CD3OD/D2O = 10:10:1 (v/v/v) ratio.
Figure 3. Formation of the tetrameric porphyrin barrel complex 2. (a−
d) 1H NMR spectra (500 MHz, 300 K): (a) 1 in CDCl3/CD3OD = 1:1
(v/v); (b) 1 and Zn(OTs)2 (2 eq [/1]) after heating at 60 °C for 14 h in
CDCl3/CD3OD = 1:1; (c) (b) + C60, after heating at 65 °C for 24 h; (d)
isolated tetrameric barrel complex 2 dissolved in CD3OD. (e) The
structure of [C60⊂Zn814(H2O)4(OTs)12]4+ in which one Zn-porphyrin
1 is highlighted and color-coded in red, yellow, green, and blue, to bring
out its C1 symmetry in 2. See also Figure 4 for the structure of 2. (f)
Chemical structure and labeling of hydrogen atoms of 1. Colors are
coded according to the structure in (e).
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Coloured	   circles	   indicate	   the	   different	   ZnII	   arrangements.	   Figure	   adapted	   from	  
refs.	  28	  and	  29.	  
 
Fig.	  10	   Schematic	   representation	   of	   the	   dynamic	   combinatorial	   library	   of	  
multicomponent	  cages	  based	  on	  trithiol	  21	  and	  dithiol	  22.	  Figure	  adapted	  from	  
ref.	  30.	  
 The emergence of topologically complex species based on 
molecular containers in a chemical system started with early 
work from Fujita and Yoshizawa utilising stacking interactions 
between triazine-based containers and pyrene guests to form 
interpenetrating structures.7d In a more recent study, Kuroda 
and Sekiya have described a system of mechanically 
interlocked container dimers whose formation can be controlled 
by the choice of anion bound within the container.31 
Monomeric container 23 was prepared from a bis(monodentate) 
pyridine-based ligand and Pd(OTf)2 in DMF. 23 was found to 
be persistent in the presence of OTf– and PF6– in DMSO, but 
upon addition of NO3– underwent dimerisation to form 
quadruply interlocked dimer 24 with three NO3– anions bound 
within its cavities (Fig. 11). A previous study of 23 showed that 
the anions 2-naphalenesulfonate (ONs–) and tosylate (OTs–) 
could bind inside the container through the formation of Pd2+...–
O3SR interactions.32 However, heating a solution of 24 in the 
presence of NaONs yielded only a small amount of (ONs–)2⊂23 
and the retention of 24 with a mixture of NO3– and –ONs bound 
in its internal cavities. By contrast, the addition of NaOTs 
afforded (OTs–)2⊂23 as a white precipitate in greater yield 
(68% of 24 converted to monomer). This process was aided by 
the low solubility of the OTs– salt of 23 and provided a 
convenient method for controlling the formation and 
degradation of the topological isomers. 
 The formation of interlocking dimeric container species has 
also been investigated at length by the Clever Group33 and has 
been the subject of other recent reviews.13b,34  
 
Fig.	   11	   Scheme	   for	   the	   anion-­‐induced	   degradation	   of	   interlocked	   dimer	   24	   to	  
monomeric	  container	  (OTs–)2⊂23.	  Figure	  adapted	  from	  ref.	  31.	  
	  3.	  Molecular	  containers	  in	  multistep	  reaction	  
cascades	  
A guest, when trapped inside the central cavity of a molecular 
container, behaves similarly to a substrate bound within a 
biochemical structure, e.g. an enzyme pocket or chaperone 
protein.35 For over four decades36 these similarities have 
inspired chemists to study molecular containers as well-defined 
nanospaces for controlling chemical reactions, often with the 
goal of mimicking enzymatic catalysis.37 
 When substrates become entrapped within a molecular 
container, they become isolated from the bulk reaction medium, 
stripped of their solvent shell and their motions may become 
restricted due to steric constraints within the host’s cavity.38 
This spatial confinement can stabilise reactive species and 
geometrically pre-organise substrates so as to promote a 
chemical reaction, thus leading to increased reaction rates and 
improved selectivity for certain reaction products,35 especially 
those not normally favoured under bulk conditions.39 
 Broadly speaking, synthetic nanoreactors can modulate a 
chemical reaction either by (i) directly altering the free energy 
of species (substrates and/or intermediates) along the reaction 
coordinate (on-pathway regulation); or (ii) by reversibly 
channelling reactive species away from the main reaction 
pathway through encapsulation (off-pathway regulation), i.e. 
serving as a supramolecular protecting group (Fig. 12). On-
pathway regulators can be further divided into molecular 
containers that act as protective vehicles for (typically transition 
metal) catalysts,39d,40 and containers that have inherent catalytic 
activity,37b,38a,41 with both belonging to the broader class of 
synthetic nanoreactors.42 
21 22 
24 
(OTs-)2!23 
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Fig.	   12	   Molecular	   containers	   can	   modulate	   chemical	   reactions	   through	   off-­‐
pathway	  and	  on-­‐pathway	  mechanisms.	  A	  generic	  bimolecular	  reaction	  is	  shown,	  
in	   which	   reactants	   a	   and	   b	   react	   via	   a	   transitory	   intermediate	   c	   to	   give	   the	  
product	   d.	   (A)	   Off-­‐pathway	   regulation:	   the	   container	   reversibly	   encapsulates	  
reactive	   species,	   thereby	   channelling	   them	   away	   from	   the	   main	   reaction	  
pathway	   to	   effect	   down-­‐regulation.	   Adding	   a	   competitive	   guest	   can	   shift	   the	  
host–guest	   equilibria,	   thus	   altering	   the	   bulk	   concentration	   of	   reactive	   species.	  
(B)	  On-­‐pathway	   regulation,	   whereby	   the	   molecular	   container	   brings	   the	  
substrates	   into	   close	   proximity	   through	   encapsulation.	   (C)	   On-­‐pathway	  
regulation,	  whereby	   the	   container	   specifically	   encapsulates	   an	   intermediate,	   c,	  
to	   catalyse	   its	   transformation	   into	   d.	   (D)	   On-­‐pathway	   regulation,	   whereby	   a	  
catalyst	   encapsulated	   within	   the	   molecular	   container	   effects	   the	   key	  
transformations,	  but	  the	  container	  still	  directly	  participates	  in	  the	  main	  reaction	  
pathway	  through	  more	  general	  cavity	  effects.	  
 Employing molecular containers as synthetic nanoreactors 
in conventional synthetic organic reaction systems has been 
researched and reviewed previously,7b,38b,43a and new molecular 
containers continue to be developed as highly efficient 
“molecular flasks”.43b-m In recent years this field of research has 
moved increasingly towards controlling complex reaction 
cascades, with a particular focus on reactions that operate under 
biologically compatible conditions.44 Reaction cascades can 
improve the efficiency of a multistep synthesis by obviating 
intermediate purification steps, reducing waste, and coupling 
multiple equilibria towards a single target product.38b,44b 
Consequently, multistep reaction cascades are of great interest 
to the synthetic chemistry community. 
 A design criterion for new multicatalytic systems is 
ensuring compatibility between reaction components during the 
overall reaction sequence.44 This criterion will become 
increasingly challenging to meet as more complicated reaction 
systems are designed, and could potentially impose severe 
limitations on the practical scope of relay multicatalysis. 
Molecular containers offer a promising approach to improving 
compatibility in multicatalytic systems due to their ability to 
compartmentalise, and thus segregate, incompatible reaction 
components.45 Employing molecular containers in these 
systems can also benefit from reaction enhancements due to the 
aforementioned cavity effects.38b,43a 
 In the following discussion we have sought to identify 
examples from the recent literature that advance the evolution 
of the molecular container as a platform for controlling 
complex multistep chemical reactions. 
3A. Off-pathway supramolecular regulation in catalysis 
In the context of reactivity modulation, molecular containers 
provide an enclosed cavity inside which a chemical reaction can 
occur. While research and reviews in this area focus primarily 
on this role,7b,38b,42,43a we highlight that hosting a chemical 
reaction is not a prerequisite for reactivity modulation: 
molecular containers can also indirectly regulate a reaction by 
channelling reactive species away from the main reaction 
sequence by shunting them off-pathway.  
 
Fig.	   13	   Cage	   1	   is	   an	   off-­‐pathway	   reaction	   regulator—it	   is	   able	   to	   reversibly	  
sequester	   reactive	   species	   through	   encapsulation,	   thus	   preventing	   them	   from	  
reacting	   until	   they	   are	   released	   from	   the	   molecular	   container,	   e.g.	   by	   a	  
competitive	   guest	   (benzene	   in	   both	   pictured	   examples).	   Top:	   sequestration	   of	  
highly	   reactive	   white	   phosphorus	   (P4)	   by	   1.	   Bottom:	   encapsulation	   of	   furan	  
within	   1	   enables	   supramolecular	   control	   over	   its	   Diels-­‐Alder	   reaction	   with	  
maleimide.	  
 For instance, cage 1, reported by our group,20 encapsulates 
highly reactive white phosphorus (Fig. 13), protecting it from 
reacting with O2 until it is liberated by adding a competitive 
guest (e.g. benzene).46 More recently, this same cage has been 
used as a “whole-molecule protecting group” to control the rate 
of the Diels-Alder reaction between furan and maleimide by 
selectively encapsulating furan (Fig. 13).47 The host–guest 
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equilibria between furan and 1 reduces the bulk concentration 
of furan, slowing the Diels-Alder reaction 25-fold compared to 
a benzene-initiated control experiment, in which benzene 
competitively displaces furan from host 1. 
The reversible host–guest interactions that molecular 
containers support also offer a means of incorporating 
mechanical actuation into off-pathway chemical regulators.48 
For example, Stoddart and Zink have developed mesoporous 
silica nanoparticles functionalised with CB-based 
pseudorotaxane nanovalves as a platform for the stimulus-
induced delivery of small molecules loaded within a 
nanoparticle vector.49 Similarly, Isaacs and Rotello have 
developed diaminohexane-functionalised gold nanoparticles 
that bind complementary cucurbit[7]uril (CB[7]), making it 
possible to render the particles cytotoxic only when a 
competitive guest (1-adamantylamine) is supplied.50 In each of 
these systems the molecular container functions only as an off-
pathway signal transducer and binds none of the active reaction 
components (i.e. cytotoxic small molecule payloads, or 
inherently cytotoxic nanoparticles). Remarkably, each of these 
systems operates faithfully in cellular environments, thus 
demonstrating that the abiological nature of synthetic molecular 
containers can indeed provide a bio-orthogonal means of signal 
transduction in vivo. 
 Within the paradigm of molecular containers in bio-
orthogonal reaction systems, Isaacs and Ghosh have reported an 
example whereby a CB[7] molecular container mediates the 
activity of an enzyme by competing for a common Janus-type 
(two-faced) inhibitor molecule (Fig. 14, [i]).51 They prepared a 
library of rod-like inhibitor molecules featuring enzyme-
binding and CB[7]-binding epitopes on either end of their 
structures, which enables them to reversibly shuttle between the 
enzyme and the molecular container. Adding CB[7] to inhibited 
bovine carbonic anhydrase (BCA) results in the formation of a 
ternary enzyme–inhibitor–CB[7] complex (BCA⋅[i]⋅CB[7]), 
which then dissociates to give the active enzyme and the binary 
CB[7]–inhibitor complex (CB[7]⋅[i]). Enzyme activity could be 
subsequently switched off by displacing the inhibitor molecule 
with a preferential guest for CB[7], e.g. N1-(adamantan-1-
yl)ethane-1,2-diamine (25). 
 The system reported by Ghosh and Isaacs is quite specific to 
enzymes with deep and sterically constrained binding sites. 
Indeed, CB[7] was unable to displace the inhibitor from 
aceytylcholinesterase (AChE), which has a much more shallow 
and less sterically hindered binding site than BCA. 
Furthermore, BCA appeared to be somewhat sensitive to the 
accumulation of CB[7] during continued on/off cycling of the 
enzyme. Nonetheless, this non-allosteric approach to biological 
reactivity modulation demonstrates that off-pathway regulation 
can be employed under biological conditions, and could be used 
to complement on-pathway molecular container regulators in 
more complicated reaction systems. 
 
Fig.	   14	   Schematic	   mechanism	   summarising	   the	   control	   of	   bovine	   carbonic	  
anhydrase	   (BCA)	   activity	   using	   a	   Janus-­‐type	   inhibitor	   molecule,	   [i],	   and	   CB[7].	  
Figure	  adapted	  from	  ref.	  51.	  
3B. Enzymatic tandem multicatalysis: coupling on-pathway 
regulators with enzymatic catalysis 
Tandem multicalysis has developed rapidly in recent years and 
a number of successful reaction cascades have been 
reported.44,52 Recent reviews on tandem multicatalysis identify 
the ongoing challenge of ensuring compatibility between the 
reaction components throughout the whole multicatalytic 
sequence.48,49 Molecular containers are well poised to help 
address the issue of compatibility in multicatalysis, as they are 
able to impose spatial segregation between incompatible 
reaction components, thus preventing unwanted cross-talk 
between the elementary steps. Additionally, molecular 
containers can stabilise reactive catalysts, thus improving their 
lifetimes,40,53 render hydrophobic catalysts water-soluble upon 
encapsulation,7a and augment the performance of encapsulated 
catalysts through cavity effects.7b,38b,43a 
 Coupling transition metal catalysis with enzymatic 
transformations is particularly challenging due to unwanted 
catalyst–protein interactions and solubility mismatching 
between the aqueous environment and hydrophobic catalyst. 
Raymond and co-workers have recently reported two 
remarkable tandem multicatalytic systems that combine a cage-
bound transition metal catalyst with enzyme-catalysed reactions 
under in vitro biological conditions. Both systems employed 
water-soluble Ga4L6 (L = N,N′-bis(2,3-dihydroxybenzoyl)-1,5-
diamino-naphthalene) tetrahedral cage 26.41,54 Cage 26 was able 
to co-encapsulate a transition metal catalyst and a substrate 
molecule, which both prevents the metal catalyst from 
interfering with the enzyme while providing an enclosed space 
for the reaction to occur. Interestingly, these features make cage 
26 a hybrid molecular container that executes concomitant on-
pathway (catalysis) and off-pathway (compartmentalisation) 
regulation. 
 In the first system studied, the authors devised a one-pot 
tandem reaction sequence whereby an allenic ester or amide 
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was added to a water–DMSO solution containing an esterase or 
a lipase and the host–guest complex Me3PAu+ ⊂ 26 (Fig. 15). 
In isolation, the esterases and lipases were proficient at cleaving 
the ester or amide functionality, respectively, of the allenic ester 
or amide. The AuI complex, on the other hand, catalysed the 
hydroalkoxylation of allenes, and displayed an eight-fold rate 
enhancement when encapsulated within cage 26.54 When 
operating in tandem, enzymatic ester/amide hydrolysis initially 
unmasks the alcohol/amine functionality to afford the allenic 
alcohol. This intermediate subsequently undergoes 
Me3PAu+ ⊂ 26-catalysed intramolecular hydroxyalkylation at 
the allene group to afford the substituted tetrahydrofuran 
(Fig. 15). Importantly, neither the enzyme nor Me3PAu+ ⊂ 26 
could, in isolation, produce the tetrahydrofuran product—
hence, it arises as a product of the system rather than its 
individual components. 
 
Fig.	   15	   (A)	   Ga4L6	   tetrahedral	   cage	   (26)	   can	   encapsulate	   transition	   metal	  
complexes	  and	  substrate	  molecules,	  thereby	  making	   it	  an	  effective	  on-­‐pathway	  
regulator	   molecular	   container.	   (B)	   Me3PAu
+	  ⊂	  26	   can	   facilitate	   the	  
hydroalkoxylation	   of	   allenic	   alcohols	   in	   water,	   and	   displays	   an	   8-­‐fold	   rate	  
enhancement	  compared	  to	  the	  free	  gold	  complex.	  Overall	  yields	  are	  included	  for	  
a	  range	  of	  esterases	  (rabbit	  liver,	  hog	  liver	  and	  horse	  liver)	  and	  M.	  miehei	  lipase.	  
Figure	  adapted	  from	  ref.	  54.	  
 Raymond and co-workers reported a second even more 
remarkable three-component multicatalytic system involving 
two dehydrogenase enzymes.55 As shown in Fig. 16, 
(Me3P)CpRu(NCMe)2 ⊂ 26 catalyses the isomerisation of 1-
propenol to the corresponding aldehyde, which is in turn 
converted to 1-propanol by alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) in 
61% overall yield after six hours at 37 °C. The ADH step 
requires the input of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 
phosphate (NADPH) cofactor as a fuel. To avoid using a 
stoichiometric amount of NADPH, the authors coupled the 
ADH cycle to the oxidation of sodium formate by formate 
dehydrogenase (FDH) such that NADPH could be regenerated 
in situ. This process is reminiscent of a very simple organism, 
whereby the system is provided with “food” (in the form of 
sodium formate), and transfers its energy to down-stream 
synthetic operations via a small-molecule energy shuttle 
(NADPH). Once again, neither the enzyme couple nor the 
encapsulated ruthenium catalyst alone could carry out both 
reactions in the sequence. 
 
Fig.	  16	   RuII-­‐mediated	   olefin	   isomerisation	   of	   allyl	   alcohol	   to	   give	   propanal	  
followed	  by	  reduction	  to	  propanol	  via	  ADH.	  Figure	  adapted	  from	  ref.	  55.	  
3C. In situ self-sorting and relay multicatalysis: a self-organising 
chemical assembly line 
Several authors note that self-assembled molecular containers 
are attractive as they are often easier to synthesise than their all-
covalent counterparts and their designs are inherently modular, 
enabling high-throughput screening and tuning of their 
properties to suit specific experimental needs.9,38b,42,55 The self-
assembly of a molecular container does, however, imply a 
certain degree of kinetic lability, as dynamic error-checking 
between the constituent subcomponents must occur in order to 
obtain the thermodynamically-stable complex. This feature 
renders self-assembled molecular containers potentially 
unstable under some reaction conditions (e.g. extremes of pH, 
high temperature or in the presence of strong nucleophiles or 
electrophiles), and can undermine their utility as reactivity 
modulators. Consequently, self-assembled molecular container 
regulators are typically added to reaction systems as the stable, 
pre-formed complexes to avoid cross-talk between the reaction 
system and the container’s own self-assembly processes. 
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Fig.	  17	  Relay	  multicatalytic	  system	  (water,	  pH	  4.0	  at	  room	  temperature)	  in	  which	  three	  linked	  chemical	  pathways	  emerge	  from	  the	  self-­‐organisation	  of	  a	  complex	  
“molecular	  assembly	  line”	  in	  a	  single	  reaction	  flask.	  Figure	  adapted	  from	  ref.	  56.	  
 Recently, our group reported a relay52 multicatalytic 
reaction system that features an additional level of system 
complexity by having the molecular container self-assemble in 
situ in the presence of all other reaction components, and then 
proceed to participate in a catalytic cycle.56 In this system, 
furan was fed into three coupled reaction cycles (Fig. 17), 
starting with singlet oxygen (photogenerated by methylene 
blue) addition to afford an endoperoxide intermediate 
(Fig. 17A), which is then converted to fumaraldehydic acid in 
the presence of cage 1 as a catalyst (Fig. 17B), and finally the 
L-proline-catalyzed 1,4-addition of nitromethane to 
fumaraldehydic acid to give the final product 27 in 30% overall 
yield (Fig. 17C). The self-assembled multicatalytic assembly 
line exploits the synthetic ease that self-assembly affords: in 
situ self-sorting and highly chemospecific self-assembly of 
molecular container 1 occurs in the presence of other reagents. 
Despite many opportunities for cross-talk between the reaction 
cycles and self-assembly of 1, the thermodynamic preferences 
of the system dictate faithful self-organisation into a 
functioning chemical assembly line. Thus, 1 not only 
participates in a complex chemical reaction sequence, but is 
also itself a complex chemical system. 
 
Fig.	  18	  Reaction	  of	  furan	  with	  singlet	  oxygen	  in	  the	  presence	  and	  absence	  of	  cage	  
1	   affords	   different	   reaction	   products,	   suggesting	   some	   degree	   of	   pathway	  
dependence	  for	  the	  overall	  reaction.	  Figure	  adapted	  from	  ref.	  56.	  
 In the multicatalytic sequences discussed in Section 3B,55 
each elementary reaction step proceeded as anticipated, with 
each catalyst performing a known transformation to afford a 
product typical of that catalyst. The net product thus arises as 
the linear sum of the elementary catalytic operations. By 
contrast, the net reaction product from the multicatalytic system 
shown in Fig. 17 afforded an unprecedented overall product: 
the reaction of singlet oxygen with furan in the absence of the 
cage afforded hydroxybutenolide 28, whereas the presence of 
cage 1 gave selectively fumaraldehydic acid without any 
production of 28 (Fig. 18). Cage 1 was hypothesised to act 
upon a high-energy intermediate from singlet oxygen addition, 
such as an endoperoxide, thereby affording fumaraldehydic 
acid with high selectively (Fig. 17). Similar behaviour has been 
reported to emerge from existing cases of conventional (non-
cage-mediated) multicatalytic systems, and captures a defining 
feature of systems chemistry, whereby complex synergistic 
interactions within the system as a whole produce chemical 
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behaviour that goes beyond the linear sum of its individual 
components.2 
Conclusions	  
The goal of this review has been to highlight the development 
of chemical systems that employ molecular containers as the 
agents of chemical complexity, whereby functional behaviour 
emerges from a network of coupled interactions occurring 
between the system’s components. The collective 
understanding of molecular containers and their diverse 
physicochemical properties has matured dramatically over the 
past four decades. Supramolecular chemists, having developed 
a thorough understanding of the host–guest exchange dynamics 
of structures ranging from highly stable covalent architectures 
to labile dynamic systems, now have at their disposal a rich 
toolbox from which to build complex chemical systems 
regulated by synthetic molecular containers.  
 This review has focussed on reactivity modulation as a 
state-of-the-art application of molecular containers. Through a 
combination of off-pathway and on-pathway mechanisms 
discussed herein, and including the well-established cavity 
effects that encapsulation can produce, it is becoming 
increasingly possible to build complex one-pot reaction 
cascades in which molecular containers provide spatio-temporal 
control beyond what can currently be achieved in bulk media. 
These recent advances hint at the beginnings of an alternative to 
the rigorous multistep processes employed in conventional 
chemical synthesis. 
 Alongside the continued development of new molecular 
containers that better regulate chemical reactivity, we anticipate 
that future developments in this area will come from 
incorporating the dynamic reconfiguration discussed in Section 
2 as a form of allosteric regulation, providing a means of up- 
and down-regulating reaction pathways. Natural systems make 
extensive use of allostery, but it is only starting to feature more 
prominently in supramolecular chemistry now, with seminal 
papers focusing on non-container systems.37a,57 
While allosteric regulation in molecular containers is still in its 
infancy, current work on the field is laying foundations for the 
future of more complex chemical regulators.33,58 
 The continued pursuit of an understanding of the 
fundamental properties of molecular containers will ultimately 
lead to the development of applications, ranging from reactivity 
modulation and catalysis in industrial contexts to drug vectors 
and chemical sensing devices, which promise economic value 
and industrial significance. 
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